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SIGNATURE TONE 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 
Welcome from Alex Tetteh-Lartey, and today there's music and art with 
an intemational flavour in '·.ARTS AND AFRICA". 

SIGNATURE TUNE 

TETTEH-Ll.RTEY: 
We'll be hearing more cora music later in the programme - in fact, there'll 
be music from a variety of African instruments, all of them featured 
in a new book by Professor Kwabena Nketia, called "THE MUSIC OF AF!UCA". 
Now, by a happy coincidence that gives today's programme a certain 
weight, our first gi1est is also a Professor. Born in Sierra Leone and 
having taught art in Nigeria, Clary Nelson-Cole is at present Professor 
in charge of painting and print-making at the University of Wisconsin 
in the United States. But as well as teaching, he is also a practicing 
artist, and it was at a recent exhibition of his paintings that Ra!r 
Miles talked to hira as they stood in front of a picture that told a very 
personal story. 

CLARY NELSON-COLE: 

RAY MILES: 

That has got something to do with the death of my mother, you ·see, the 
title scys "In Memory of My Mum" and it has. something to do with my life. 
So I come over the hills out there, that 1s just when I was a little baby, 
you see, sort of suspended, a kind of surreal atmosphere, whereas on the 
right-hand side is the image of my Mum, and then the hills behind 
represent where I went to school, out on the northern coast of Nigeria. 
Whilst out there, that little circle is the symbol of the northern states, 
and that circle is where I later on got a job teaching adults, I had to 
open up an art school over there. 

This image of your mother, is that an actual representation of her, or 
is it a stylised version? 

NELSON-COLE: 

MILES: 

A very stylised version. 

The image of the new-born baby or the babe in arms seems to feature quite 
prominently in your work, have you a:ny idea wey? 

NELSON-COLE: 
Yes, well, it 1s something like paying homage to women who are fertile, which 
is something quite strong within the African society, you see. 
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What about the paintings - the colours in the paintings. This painting 
here, next to the etching that won the prize, to an Englishman, of coui'se, 
the first thing one is aware of is the sheer sort of brilliance of the · 
colour which is obviously something that you get from your roots in Africa. 

lil'ELSQN-COLE: 

MILES: 

Yes, that's right. Even though I am sto.ying out in the States, you see, 
I still keep my African culture deep inside me, souething I just can•~ 
lose. And then, when you talk about the colours, I started using those 
colours long ago in art schools in Nigeria and across the West African 
coast. Well, you see, it's something ·that brings to mind Africa itself. 

And yet your work does have this international flavour, I mean d0 you 
feel that you are on a knife edge between one culturo and a~other? 

NELSON-COLE: 

MILES: 

Well, it•s true. This is what I call cross-cultur~ and communication. 
What I am trying to do is bridge the gap between the African culture 
and the European culture. And if you look at the series which •I have 
already done, itts something kind of universal, everybody could 
understand it straight away, but at the same time,that alight touch of 
African culture in it. 

We talked about the etching that won the prize, we h~ven't actually 
talked about any- of the paintings. 

NELSON-COLE: 

MILES: 

Well, £or example, that one over there - this one also won me the 
prize in :£1".tadison, Wisconsin, and also won Iile .a prize in a WoJ;"ld Festival 
in Yugo.sla.via. 

This is another painting about yo~ mother, "Welcome Home M1'B. Cole". 

NELSON-COLE: 
Yes, well that's an entaglio. 

·MILES: . 
What's an entaglio? 

NELSON-COLE: 

·MILES: 

Well, it 1s a process where you _h(l.ve all the etching techniques onto one 
plate, and you use different II\edia to achieve dif.~erent forms and things 
like that.. For example, this _shows the delivery of a baby, but at the 
same time you can see when I -waf? _doing it, I wn.s trying ~o compare the 
human body to a fruit. Like before a woman gets pregnant it's just like 
o. single fruit, and then when she gets pregnant, you know, her bo.dy 
starts -developing in a vecy 4lf~erent wey, so the fru;j.t starts developing 
also. And when the fruit bu:r:sts and the seeds come out, that's when that 
child starts dev~loping in the womb, and this is the final stage nere -
the stage of delivery, and that huge rock out here, that is just a syubol 
of pain. Well, it1s a beautiful t~ to have. children, bu~ at the 
same time, there is so much pain in it also~ ' · 

I notice the~•:s what appears to be a vulture flying out froo the fruit, 
is that symbolic as well? 

NELSON-COLE: 
Yes, it is symbolic, like coming from Africa, in the south, where we have 
lots of vultu.:relib it1s like if you don't wont babies, you don't have them 
and if you want babies, take care of them. 
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Tell me ~bout your work in the States. You teach at the University of 
Wisco1tsin. 

NELSON-COLE: 
Yes, I am a Professor at the University of Wisconsin, Green Bay. 

MILES: 
What's it like teaching American students, compo.rud with African students? 

NELSON-COLE: 

MILES: 

I don't think. there's so I:lllch difference. The only gap between them is 
the cultural difference, but I think-it is a good thing, like I don 1 t 
just teach art, I also teach African art, African history and African 
religion Eµid philosophy. 

There's a great deal of interest in Europe and the States in Africa~ 
what we would call tribal - culture, but which you obviously wouldn't 
I suppose, neoesso..rily, but why do you ·~hink. that is? 

NELSON-COLE: 
Yes, well at the moment, you see, well, they used to say "Africa, the 
black contineni" but then suddenly, just recently, thereis this craze for 
African Studies progracmes, especially in the United States. So people 
have s~arted delving back into the past history of Africa. Like people who 
really b6come very serious about African Studies, not studying in the United 
States or elsewhere, but they go back ·to Africa to see things for 
themselves. Sooehow, gradually, the continent is coming to be so 
prominent, and I think it ·is about time. It 1s just like any conti~ent 
long forffotten, and then suddenly come straight to life again. 

~-LARTEY: 
Clary Nelson-Cole talking to 'Rey Miles. lind in the same way that 
Professor Nelson-Cole stressed that vivid colour is a commor. factor in 
African art, so ~here are several ob~ious common factors in our music. 

UGANDA XYLOPHONE 

TETTEEI-LARTEY: 
Well, there's a host of local na.oes for the :xylophone, but whatever 
its name, it's played just about everywhere. That recording is froo 
Uganda, while this sound is more familiar to me. 

GHAN.AIAN XYLOPHONE 

TErTEH-LARTEY: 
This is music from Ghana, and the third ex.mnple of :xylophone mastery 
is frOLl yet a.not her part - it's Malinke l':l'llsic. , .. 

MALINKE XYLOPHONE 

TEI'Tm-LARTEY: 
In Pr,ofessor Nketia1s recent book, "THE i'IIUSI0 OF AFRICA", right at the 
beginning there's a map with the heading, _1:Distribution of Xylophones", 
and two great swaithes are drawn right across the c0ntinent - from 
Senegal along the west coast of Africa, and -then inland right 
through to the SUdan, andthen from Angola through Zaire~ through to 
Mozambique. · The book is a scholarly one, after all the author is 
Direct.or of the, Institute of African StudiE>s at the University of Ghana, 
but in conversati•on with John Hammond, Professor Nketia' pointed out that 
however sophisticated ahd complex the music can become, there are two 
fundamental implllses. 
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PROFESSOR KWABENA I~IA: 

(PH01'TE11IC 
SPELLINGS m 
QU(YfES) 

HAMMOND: 

NKEI'IA: 

HAMMOND: 

NKE.'I'Ili: 

HAMMOND: 

NKE'I'IA: 

You can think of African music in two weys, first of -all you can think 
in terms of the lil\lSic perfomed on different occasions, social occasions. 
The occasions on which we have our ceremonies, our rites, and these 
occasions a.re I:1USical types set aside for them. And you can also think 
of Af'rican L1USic in terms of those who mn.ke the music, that is to say you 
can thirk of IJUSic made by warriors or hunters, or people who perfom 
IJUSic because they ·enjoy it ond therefore fom some sort of band for . 
making it. Now, in ever., African countey you'll find that they have 
different naraes for the I!lU.Sical types that they perforo so l~t me gire you 
an example. Jn Ghan~, for example, we have a musical type performed by 
wol!len. It •a called . "adarway" in .Ga ,.a.rea, it ~fl -called "n.yunkra" . in lj.kan, 
and it•s called "linlo" in-tilothe.r place l'.lilC1iit 1s called ·"~" !11 another. 
But essentially the women fom a circle, and they sing ond clap their hands. 
There is a lot of I!IllBic that one can just listen to. But of course, we have 
to remel:lber that in Afrj ca we also have au.sic for dancing i;o, and when you 
can listen to this I'lU.Bic with a feeling of movenent, then you can follow it. 

MBIRA WITH SONG 

Did you ho.veto travel a lot in Africe collecting material for it? 

Ye&, I did quite n lot of field work, in Bast Af'rica and tlest Africa 
mainly. I have been to Zambia, but I have made use of both my own 
field research as well as what is available on the market, you know, 
we have a lot of coraraercial recordings of African ousic and we have a lot 
of recordings made by radio stations • .All these provide the basis for 
studying the music of Africa. 

Have you gathered any personal insight watching ordinary people of Africa 
either Daking or reacting to mus.!c? 

Yee, well, this is a ver:y interesting thing actually. It's verj 
interesting for a person who comes from West Africa to go to F.a.st Africa 
and hear ousic which sounds veey much like that he knows at home, or to 
observe dancers Clo.king movements which are similar to what he is acc~stomed 
at hooe, so these coue as ver:y interesting experiences for the research 
worker. And you know, when we have the Festival of Music and African 
Arta, like the one we had in Dakar, you see Africa all at once and it is 
a.n exciting experience, Africans playing their xylophones, playing their 
coms, stringed instruments, playing their rabiro., ver:y ~lightful kinds of 
musical instruments. 

CORA FROM GUINEli 

Now, how is this stupendous heritage being preserved for posterity? 

Well, through festivals, as .I have mentioned, but also through radio 
stations and institutions which are recording this IlUSic, educational 
institutions which .are beginning to teach this music, and also through the 
work of creative people who are beginning to use this rausic in their 
creative work. Of course, when we t a lk about preservation, we are 
thinking Dore in tem.s of preserving this nusic through use, rothe.r than 
through mere storage, and so there is a lot now being done in Africa to 
preserve African music through perfomo.nce and through ·creativE" use. 
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Like what you are doing at the University of Ghona.1s Institute of 
African Studies? 

Right, right. 

FLUTE F.ROM 1'000 
TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Flutes from all over the continent are described and illustrated in 
in Xwabena Nketia I s book "THE MUSIC OF ii.ERICA which is published in 
London by Victor Golla.ncz. These flutes, by the way, are played '.Jy the 
Kontokoli frou north-west Togo and they play us out while I say goodby3 
and hope you'll join me next week for oore "ARTS AND AF.RICA". : 

FLUTE FROM TOGO 

BROADCASTING RIGHTS: FREE FOR USE 
IN BROADCASTil1G OUTSIDE :aRITAIN lN 
ENGLISH OR lN TRANSLATION. 

PO:BLICATION RIGHTS: NOT FREE FOR t,SE IN 
PO:BLISHING OUTSIDE :BRITAIN 1N ENGLISS 
OR IN TfilNSLATION. 


